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his authorized agent by any person authorized to serve civil

process; or a copy of the order may be left at the last and
usual place of abode of the owner or occupant, being the

party in control, or his agent, if he is known and within the

commonwealth. If the premises are unoccupied and the resi-

dence of the owner or agent is unknown or is without the

commonwealth, such authorized representative may order

the notice to be served by posting it on the premises and by
advertising it in one or more newspapers.

If the owner or occupant, being the party in control, fails

to comply with such order, such authorized representative

may cause the nuisance to be removed, and all expenses in-

curred thereby shall be paid by the person who caused or

permitted the same. Approved June 26, 194-5.

An Act limiting the time during which certain pro- (JJiav 483
VISIONS OF the general LAWS RELATING TO NON-CON-
TRIBUTORY PENSIONS MAY BE ACCEPTED BY CITIES, TOWNS
AND DISTRICTS.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Chapter thirty-two of the General Laws g. l. (Ter.

is hereby amended by striking out section forty-five, as ap- ^mend«i.^
^^'

pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting in place

thereof the following : — Section L.5. Section forty-four shall Municipal
'=' 1111 1- pensions for

not apply to Boston, but shall apply to any other city upon school janitors.

its acceptance prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
forty-six by the mayor and city council, and to any town
upon its acceptance prior to said date by the town at a

meeting.

Section 2. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further g. l. (Ter.

amended by striking out section sixty, as amended, and ftcil'amend^'.

inserting in place thereof the following section :
— Section Acceptance of

60. Sections fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, shall not take
fn^ufsiv^e^'''

effect in any county, city, town or district unless accepted
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six by
the retiring authority of the particular county, city, town or

district, nor shall they apply to veterans who are members
of the police department of Boston. No veteran whose
employment first begins after June thirtieth, nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-nine, shaU be subject to the provisions of

sections fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive.

Section 3. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further g. l. (Ter.

amended by striking out section sixty A, as amended, and
fte I'amencfed^'

inserting in place thereof the following section :
— Section certain army

60A. A person who has served as an army nurse in the pubUc service

Spanish war or Philippine insurrection between April to have retire-

twenty-first, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight and July ^nai"^
fourth, nineteen hundred and two, or in the World War veterans.

between April sixth, nineteen hundred and seventeen and
November eleventh, nineteen hundred and eighteen, and
has been honorably discharged from such service or released
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from active duty therein, and who is in the service of the
commonwealth, or who is in the service of any city, town
or district which by its retiring authority, as defined in

section fifty-nine, has accepted the provisions of sections

fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, and shall, prior to January
first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, accept the provisions

of this section, shall have and enjoy the same rights and
privileges of retirement as are conferred by said sections

fifty-six to fifty-nine, inclusive, upon veterans, as defined in

section fifty-six, who are in such pubUc service.

No army nurse whose employment begins after June
thirtieth, nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, shall be subject

to the provisions of this section.

Section 3A. Paragraph (h) of section seventy-seven of

said chapter thirty-two, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the word
"accepts" in the first line the words: — this paragraph prior

to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — so as

to read as follows :
—

(&) In any such city or town which accepts this paragraph
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, or

has accepted this paragraph or corresponding provisions of

earlier laws, "laborers" shall include foremen, inspectors,

mechanics, draw tenders, assistant draw tenders and store-

keepers, but the pension payable under this section to any
person holding a position included as aforesaid within the

meaning of the word "laborers" shall not exceed four hun-
dred dollars a year, or, in any such city or town which after

the effective date of chapter four hundred and fifty-eight

of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-three accepted
or shall accept this paragraph, whether or not it had accepted
this paragraph or corresponding provisions of earlier laws
prior to said date, five hundred dollars a year.

Section 3B. Paragraph (c) of said section seventy-
seven of said chapter thirty-two, inserted by section two of

chapter two hundred and ninety of the acts of nineteen
hundred and thirty-six, is hereby amended by inserting after

the word "paragraph" in the third line the words: — prior

to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — so as

to read as follows :
—

(c) In any city or town, except Boston, which accepted
said chapter five hundred and three and shall accept this

paragraph prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-

six, whether or not it has accepted the preceding paragraph
or corresponding provisions of earlier laws, "laborers" shall

include foremen, inspectors, mechanics, draw tenders, as-

sistant draw tenders and storekeepers, and the pension pay-
able under this section to any person holding a position

included as aforesaid within the meaning of the word "labor-
ers" shall be computed in the manner set forth in paragraph
(a).

Section 4. Section seventy-eight of said chapter thirty-

two, as most recently amended by section one of chapter
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three hundred and sixty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by inserting after

the word "section" in the fourth Hne the words: — prior to

January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — and by
striking out the last sentence and inserting in place thereof
the following sentence :

— This section shall take effect in

any fire, water or sewerage district if accepted as aforesaid

by the district at a meeting, and shall take effect with re-

spect to a water board if accepted as aforesaid by such board,— so as to read as follows :
— Section 78. Any laborer em- Laborers in

ployed by any fire, water or sewerage district, or a joint
fe^.'g^'^e^'"

'^^^

water board of two or more municipalities, hereinafter called, ^I'stricts.

a water board, which accepts this section prior to January
first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, or has accepted cor-

responding provisions of earlier laws, who has reached the
age of sixty and has been in the employ of such district or

water board for not less than twenty-five years and has be-
come physically or mentally incapacitated for labor, and
any laborer in the employ of any such district or water
board who has been in such employ for a period of not less

than fifteen years and has become physically or mentally
incapacitated for labor by reason of any injury received in

'

the performance of his duties for such district or water board,
may, at his request, with the approval of the prudential
committee, water commissioners, water board or sewerage
commissioners be retired from service; and if so retired he
shall receive from the district or water board, for the re-

mainder of his fife, an annual pension equal to one half of

the average annual rate of regular compensation for full

time service paid to him as a laborer at his retirement. Any
laborer in the employ of such a district or water board who
has reached the age of sixty-five and has been in such em-
ploy for not less than twenty-five years shall be retired from
service, and shall receive from the district or water board an
annual pension computed in the manner hereinbefore set

forth. In the event that a district or water board has suc-
ceeded or shall succeed to the water or sewage disposal works
of any city or town, the time of service of any laborer on
any such works, who has become or shall become an em-
ployee of such district or water board, shall be computed as

having been rendered to the district or water board. This
section shall take effect in any fire, water or sewerage dis-

trict if accepted as aforesaid by the district at a meeting,
and shall take effect with respect to a water board if ac-

cepted as aforesaid by such board.
Section 5. Section eighty of said chapter thirty-two, as g. l. (Ter.

amended, is hereby further amended by inserting after the ^tl!'am4nd!!i'.

word "section" in the second line, as appearing in section
one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of

nineteen hundred and thirty-six, the words :
— prior to Jan-

uary first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — so as to read
as follows :

— Section 80. In cities, except Boston, which Pensions for

accept this and the following section prior to January first, citlS^"*
""
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nineteen hundred and forty-six, or have accepted correspond-
ing provisions of earHer laws by vote of the city council, the
fire commissioner in cities having such an official, otherwise
the aldermen, in all cases with the approval of the mayor,
shall retire from active service and place upon the pension
roll any fireman, call fireman or substitute call fireman of

the city whom the city physician certifies in writing to

be permanently disabled, mentally or physically, by injuries

sustained or illness incurred through no fault of his own in

the actual performance of duty, from further performing
duty as such member; or any permanent member of said

department who has performed faithful service therein for

not less than twenty-five years as such or as a call member
and permanent member of said department, if in the judg-
ment of said board or official such member is disabled for

useful service in the department; provided, that any per-

manent member of said department who has performed
faithful service therein for twenty-five years as aforesaid

shall, at any time after attaining the age of sixty and be-

fore attaining the age of seventy, be retired at his request

and shall, on attaining the age of seventy, be retired with-

out any request on his part, and no other permanent mem-
ber of said department shall remain in service after he has
attained or shall attain the age of seventy. Any acceptance
of this and the following section may be limited by the vote
of acceptance to any one or more of the classes of firemen

hereinbefore set forth.

No fireman whose employment begins after June thirtieth,

nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, shall be subject to the

provisions of this section.

Section 6. Section eighty-three of said chapter thirty-

two, as amended, is hereby further amended by inserting

after the word "section" in the third line the words: —
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, — so

as to read as follows: — Section 83. In every city, except

Boston, which, by vote of its city council, accepts this sec-

tion prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six,

or has accepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws, the

mayor and aldermen, or the board of police where such a
board is established, shall, at his own request or at the re-

(juest of the chief or superintendent of police if, in the judg-

ment of said board or officer, he is disabled for useful service

in said department, retire from active service and place upon
a pension roll any member of the police department of such
city whom the city physician of such city certifies in writing

to be permanently disabled, mentall}^ or physically, by in-

juries sustained through no fault of his own in the actual

performance of duty, from further performing duty as such

member, or any member of said department who has per-

foi'Mied faithful service therein for not less than twenty years

continuously if, in the judgment of said board or oflicer, such

member is disabled for useful service in the department;
provided, that any permanent member of said department
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who has performed faithful service therein for twenty-five

j'-ears as aforesaid shall, at any time after attaining the age-

of sixty and before attaining the age of seventy, be retired at

his request and shall, on attaining the age of seventy, be
retired without any request on his part, and no other perma-
nent member of said department shall remain in service

after he has attained or shall attain the age of seventy.

Every member so retired shall annually receive as a pension

one half the amount of the highest compensation paid since

May first, nineteen hundred and thirty-one for the grade
held by him at his retu-ement, such amount to be paid by
the city, which shall appropriate money therefor.

The board of police, or the mayor in cities having no such
board, may in an emergency call upon any person so pen-

sioned for such temporary service in the department as he
may be fitted to perform, and during such sefvice he shall

be entitled to full pay.
Section 7. Section eighty-four of said chapter thirty- g. l. (ivr.

two, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amenlli.^
^^'

amended b}^ inserting after the word "section" in the third

line the words: — prior to January first, nineteen hundred
and forty-six, — so as to read as follows: — Section 8.!^. In Retirement of

cities which, by vote of the city council, and in towns which, offi"^rs in°^°*"

by vote of the inhabitants at an annual town meeting, ac- ^itie^

^hf^jn
cept this section prior to January first, nineteen hundred no pension

and forty-six, or have accepted corresponding provisions of
'^y^'^''"'^-

earlier laws, and which have not established a system of

pensions for the members of its police department, the board
or officer having authorit}^ to make appointments to the

police department shall retire from further service therein

any membei* of said department whom the city or town
physician and two other physicians certify to be permanently
incapacitated, physically or mentally, by injuries sustained

in the actual performance of duty in the department. A
member who is so retired shall annually receive as a pension
one half the compensation received by him at his retirement.

Section 8. Section eighty-five of said chapter thirty- g. l. (Ter.

two, as amended, is hereby further amended by inserting ^to^! 'amended,

after the word "section" in the second line the words:—
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, —
so that the first sentence will read as follows : — The select- Acceptance

men of every town which accepts this section prior to Jan- sectfoi^.

uary first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, or has accepted
corresponding provisions of earlier laws by a two thirds vote
at an annual town meeting shall retire from active service

and place upon the pension roll any permanent member of

the pohce department and any permanent member of the
fire department of such town found by them to be perma-
nently incapacitated, mentally or physically, for useful serv-

ice in the department to which he belongs, by injuries re-

ceived through no fault of his own in the actual performance
of his duty.

Section 9. Section eighty-five A of said chapter thirty- o- l. (Ter.
Ed.), 32, § 85A
etc., amended.
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two, as amended, is hereby further amended by inserting

after the word "section" in the second hne the words:—
prior to January first, nineteen hundred and fortj'^-six, — so

as to read as follows : — Section 85

A

. Upon the acceptance
of this section prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
forty-six, by a town at its annual town meeting by a two
thirds vote, the provisions of section eighty-five relative to

the retirement of permanent members of the fire department
and police department for incapacity shall apply to call

members of its fire department and to police officers ap-

pointed under section ninety-six of chapter forty-one, except
that a person retired hereunder shall annually receive from
the town a pension at such rate, not exceeding five hundred
dollars a year, as the town may authorize.

Section 10. Section eighty-five B of said chapter thirty-

two, insertecf by chapter two hundred and fifty-three of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is hereby amended
by inserting after the word "section" in the fifth line the

words:— prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-

six, — so as to read as follows :
— Section S5B. The board

of park commissioners, or other board or officer exercising

similar powers, in scny city or town having a police force

serving in its park department and which accepts this section

prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-six, shall

retire from active service and place upon the pension roll

any permanent member of said police force found by it or

him to be permanently incapacitated, mentally or physically,

for useful seryice therein, by injuries received through no
fault of his own in the actual performance of his duty. Said

board or officer may also retire and place upon the pension

roll any permanent member of said police force who has
performed faithful service therein for not less than twentj'

years continuously, and is not less than sixty years old, if,

in its or his judgment, such member is permanent^ inca-

pacitated for further service therein. If a permanent mem-
ber of such a police force was, prior to his appointment
thereto, employed in said city or town as a regular member
of its police department, the period of such last-mentioned

employment shall be counted as a part of his continuous

service as a permanent member of said police force. Every
person so retired shall annually receive from the city or town
as a pension a sum equal to one half the amount of the annual
compensation received by him at his retirement. Said

board or officer may, in case of emergency, call upon any
person so pensioned for such temporary service as a member
of such police force as he may be fitted to perform, and dur-

ing such service he shall be paid the difference between the

rate of full pay for such employment and the rate of pension

received by him.
Section 11. Section eighty-five D of said chapter thirty-

two, inserted by chapter two hundred and twenty of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby amended
by inserting after the word "section" in the first line the
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words : — prior to January first, nineteen hundred and forty-

six, — so as to read as ioUows: — Section 85D. Upon the Pensions for

acceptance of this section prior to January first, nineteen '"*" ^'^'^«°-

hundred and forty-six, by a town at its annual town meet-
ing by a two thirds vote, the provisions of section eighty-

five relative to the retirement of permanent members of the

fire department for incapacity shall apply to call members
of its fire department, except that the pension of any call

member retired hereunder shall be the same as that of a per-

manent member of the first grade of the fire department, or,

if there be no grades, the same as that of a permanent mem-
ber of the fire department performing duties like those which
he performed. Approved June 26, 1945.

An Act increasing benefit payments and making cer- Qfiar) 484
TAIN OTHER CHANGES IN THE EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
LAW.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to Emergency

defeat one of its principal purposes, which is to make avail- P'^eambie.

able immediately during the present emergency increased

benefits under the employment security law, to be computed
from April first of the current year, therefore this act is

hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the

immediate preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Effective as of April first, nineteen hundred Sj^-iT,T
t !• n • <> 1 111 ^o)' 15lA,

and forty-five, section twenty-nine oi chapter one hundred § 29, etc.,

and fifty-one A of the General Laws is hereby amended by *'"''" ®
'

striking out subsection (a), as amended by section five of

chapter five hundred and thirty-four of the acts of nineteen

hundred and forty-three, and inserting in place thereof the

following subsection :
— (a) An individual in total unem- weeUy

ployment and otherwise eligible for benefits shall be paid
benefit rates.

for each week of unemployment an amount based on the

highest quarterly wage of his base period, as provided in

the following table :
—

Total Waobs Paib in Hiohest Quarter.


